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9shall quote Ins remarks upon this subject :—

“ Speculations to any great extent must 

certainly be hazardous, if made upon the 

basis of what has thus far transpired, as the 
greuter probability is, that the next arrival j 

will bring the intelligence that peace andjKTE, 

quiet are restored, and that the Spaniards

branch of duty in which they were daily ex- 

Dover Jan. 12 1827. ercised, viz: the female department. For 

The two Houses of the Legislature con- example, suppose there were about as ma- 

vened and proceeded to ballot for a Senator uy women as men, which in most countries 

to fill the vacancy occasioned by the death and amongst all nations of people there are 
Extract from a Traveller’* ■f™™“'- of Nicholas Vandyke, Esq. and on tallying about the same. Now if from this moiety 

.q„ lately passing through the Kussian 0ut the votes they were as follows:— . . . . ,
village of Kilonga, my attention was arrest- „ M Ri(, V E 16 we deduct for unmarried females, 20Ü.U0U,
ed by an immense crowd of persons who * Thomas Cooped, Esq! 4* there wiU rcmain 3U0'000 marned'. And a5

making a noise winch resembled the Daniel Rodney, Esq. 2 every woman bearing a child, had in a tew
rejoicings tor a \ h toi > *J,utf ^ "V f a ^ 1 Arnold Naudain, Esq. 2 weeks thereafter, to pay a visit to the priest

.«./I« discovered to he the rimerai ot a man . . , r
Zuo lu.d lately died universally detested, and j « Nï R1DGELY Em was declared e- anJ make «> atonement for the sin which 

the populace had adopted this mode ot ex- I ]cl.tt!il ’ nature or nature’s God had brought upon
limiting their feelings upon the occasion. | c Tiie houscs separated. her, she was compelled by law also to take

This man had acquu ec a aige The General Assembly again convened, a lamb without blemish, an atonement it
atln,li"iS!>rmie s'"duriinirthé war whirl, afflict- ! a,u! proceeded to ballot for a Senator in Con- she was ut ability so to do; if not. tw* turtle 

ed'h'is^cotmtry'at the period of the invasion f K««;^ the term, to com- dovM „ lwo young „igeons, tu present to

by Napoleon. I he means to which he: re- I -rh werr read |)y the Speaker of the the high priest, for the necessary enquiry he
sorted for the fU ; . . . ; • . Semite, tallied by the Clerk, and were as fol- might make into her state and condition, and
«««•ittI'M* honorable nor patriotic, atm nc sacii- * J ° , , ,rrp . \\ the tender feelings of humanity. Mows:«— for the benediction he might bestow upon
Grtlie purpose of accumulating money. The F« Lmns M Lane Esq 20 votes.
1 Äuiar feature in this man’s charac- { humas Uay on Esq 
u-r and the only one which distinguished I AinoldNaiidaii Lsq.
],im from the brute creation, was Ids a.nbi- ! Janics »■ lilack- Ls'l-

hg considered by his neighbours us an

LEGISLATURE OF DELAWARE.It has a towingIn ks ave 76 feet by 9. 
wVk the length, and an aqueduct across the 
rivrr Kondont. This despacth is unparal

leled in ouv country.

\Prices of Country Produce.
WILMINGTON, JAN. 18, 18^fr

Flour, superfine, per barrel
Middlings.......................

*6
S3 50 
$3 63

Wheat, white, per bushel or 6011m 
Do.

1 6
red, do

with the insurgents, have retired betöre the c0BNf per bushel or 571bs. 

British and.Portuguese soldiery. France hi.s ; Do. Meal, per bushel, 
assured Spain that she would not counteu- MARKET,

ance her in any measures of the kind which 

she has taken, and it is hardly probable that 

any other of the great powers will interfere 

in the business, unless perchance the doc

trines of despotism require the sacrifice of 

Portuguese liberty for their security.

We have little reason to credit the insin-

do.....................  1 3
5
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Butter,20a25 cts.—Eggs, 12 alG—Lard, 11 a 12 
Bacon, 8 a 9—Ham, 9al2—Potatoes, 80.
Pork, 4^ a 5 pr cwt.
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uation which has been made, that France 

has been at the bottom ef the aggressions up

on Portugal, and that, notwithstanding her

t We decline making a further investigation , professions to the contrary, the proceedings 

into the causes of all the visits which the law of Spain have been with her connivance, 
compelled females to observe yet trom h°" France has nothing to gain nor to seek from 
ly writ inferences may be drawn to warrant | sucjj duplicity, and from such interference, 

une in saying that the perquisites arising to The principles sustained by her government 

the priesthood from the female departments 

on those accounts amount, in the whole, to 

(at least) 2,50b,000 pair of turtle doves, or 

young pigeons, annually.

1
1

I Blank,
LOUIS M’LANE, Esq. was declared to 

be duly elected.

1
tion to .....

/ft-ctlonate parent; but so totally absorbed 
was lie in his favourite pursuit of wealth, 
that he neglected all the usual methods of 
acquiring the love and confidence of his own 
children. After refusing to his sons and 
daughters the absolute necessaries of life, 
and driving them by bis brutal neglect, to 
untimely graves, lie made the most ostenta
tious displays nf his wealth at their funerals.
This miserable old «nan having outlived all I . , . ... . .
his offspring, and attained the age of eighty ] penury, began to dazzle in wealth and splen- 

years, died'in consequence of a violent blow j dor.—They had gold, silver and brass; 
received from bis own servant, in a dispute j scar]et, blue, purple, and fine twined linen; 
about wages. Having left no h gal heiis, his ; | oxen, cows, calves, sheep and goats;
immense estate was sold, and the proceeds ; 1
paid into the public Treasure.”

a

are inor tolerant than those of the bigotted 

and effeminate Ferdinand, and more assimi

lated to those which obtain in Portugal. Mr. 

Canning’s visit to Paris, his reception there, 

his intimacy with the French prime minis

ter, and his personal interviews and dining 

with the king, combine in giving the utmost 

confidence to his declarations in Parliament

[Fur the Wilmingtoniun. ] 

BIBLE SKETCHES.—Continued.

After that the children of Israel had de

stroyed the Amulekites and taken the spoils 

! into their possession, they, from a state of THE WILMINGTOnriAN,
AMD

n F, I. A \V A H F, A I) VK RT IS F, It.

that France was satisfied with, and indeed 

recommended, the course he was pursuing.Thursday, Jan’ry. IS, 1827.
I fine flour, wine, oil, and precious stones. 

1 Indeed an attempt to sum up the value of VERY LATE FROM MONTEVIDEO 
AND RIO JANEIRO.

Wc learn from Capt. Hutchins of the brig 
Midas, arrived at Hampton Roads yester
day from Montevideo, and 42 days from 
Rio Janeiro, that the Brazilian squadron, 
consisting of the Don Pedro 74, the new 
Frigate and a Sloop of war, together with 
several transports and 2000 troops sailed I 
rom Rio on the 24th November, for Rioj 

Grande with the Emperor on board, who 
was determined to carry his point in the 
South. An embargo was laid in Rio on the 
16th Nov. in consequence of the preparations 
for this expedition, and was not removed un
til the 27th, three days after it had sailed.

The Constitutional Whig, published at 
Richmond Va. of the 1.1th instant says:—

The Senatorial Election resulted to-day in 
the election of John Tyler, Governor of 
Virginia.

For Tyler, 113, Randolph 110, scattering

A wide latitude was taken in the nomina
tions, and much heat exhibited on both 
sides. The result was received by the 
Lobby with cheers.—The question turned 
on Mr. Randolph’s deportment since bis e- 
lection to the Senate of tile United States.

THIRD CLASS OF THE

Grand State Lottery of Virginia,
—the whole in one day—The drawings will take 

place in the City of Richmond,

Wednesday Xex.t,

HIGHEST PRIZE:

10,000 Dollars.

We have received the January number of 

—•— i the whole would be extremely futile. For Museum, published by K. Littell, cl
A graveyard a short distance west of the ! |)y many it is thoughtthat the holy garments Philadelphia, which, like those heretofore 

Permanent bridge, was violated about two 0f .\aron and his sons, were they reckoned j received, is rich with the choicest selections 

noned and th<fbod R's°we re t akcnVthcT-efrorn". ! according to the estimation in which the ar- , frnm European periodicals. “Britton’s Cath- 

A shocking spectacle was presented the fol-j tides are held at the present day, would be j edrai Antiquities,” “Malcolm’s History of

lowing morning. The graves were not filled, | equal to fitting out a moderate navy of j India,'1 “A Glance over Selby’s Ornitholo-
the coffins remained above ground, and the ships. The Children of Israel having ar" I gy,” and “Roscoe’s German Novelists,” are 
shrowds were strewn about. lit j lemam r;vcd ;it Mount Sinai, Moses, after making j articles of peculiar interest; the two last of
ed in this condition several days, as tue pet-1 ... i 1 _ , , ,,
son who has the rare of the yard was absent., due arrangements, and using the necessary ; whicli have afforded us considerable amuse- 
Wc trust that the perpetrators of this sac- ] cautions against speculative inquiry, ascend- j nie„t, and might we not say, edification? 
ilcgious art may be discovered and receive j cd tbe t0|, uj- t|le Mount, and, 

the punishment they so richly merit. j ( talkcd with God, face to face ; and
1 hilu. lUijur. I * _ ..

that on two tables ot stone the finger ot

The N- tioinl Intelli i-cncer says:—1“In the j God wrote the Commandments, and about Miss Livermore, a female preacher of the Gua- 
causesrf the'bunk of Utica, vs. Wager, Smalley, ‘ the time of their completion a noise and pel, who has been holding forth in the Hall of 
and Barnard, some misapprehension exists as to j shouting was heard in the camp of Israel.— ’ Representatives and several of the olmrchcs, at 
the lale decisions of the Courts: in New-York, j TUe tiJi aI)d callse snon reached the ears ! Washington and Georgetown, has excited con- 

3,'oeî; ! of Moses, upon which account he besought ' side,•able public alten,ion. She is said to be a

are obliged by being enabled to state the decis- j the Lord not to let his wrath wax hot, but j woman of considerable nnnil, modest ami unas 
ions accurately. . . 1 to repent of the evil which he had thought j suniing in her deportment: and who conveys

The questions raised in these causes ,n the 9u- ^ do to hi le. and howeVer strange it ! her Ideas with a force and eloquence unparai-

^l!" Whether taking the interest in advance, on may appear, Moses acted in the capacity of lelcd by any of her sex. 1 !IC 

the discount of a note was usurious' both intercessor and dictator. Vet the se- j of’* letter trom a a y to ict ntni >
2. Whether taking the interest, in advance, for he on sccimr the nakedness present at one ot her meetings m the Capitol,

ihr. three (lays grace also, was usurious *1 P ‘ . > . ... w ill ^ivo the reader some idea of this singular
:] Whether calculating the interest on a 90 day of a portion of the children of Israel, (tor * .

note, discounted by first taking the interest at 30 «aron Jiad made them so) became angry ! personage. . ,ss -neinunc i.ar 
days, fora month and the. 3 days as the MUth hjm caused to be slain three tlwa h-rmer Member ol Congress

of a month, was usurious' | * ^ ^f| “W e attended at an early hour, and found
The Supreme Court decided that on the two j sand ot his brethren. Those of the tribe ot ^ ha)|i |l)1)t)Vi :ulll ^Uerv, so completely filled 

first questions it teas nut usurious- but on the . [,evj became executioners; whose number j wi,salmost impossible to get admission:
third question it was usurnai.v. we have no method of obtaining, seeing they [und 1 am told that the avenue itself was full of

The Bank brought a Wnt of Error on these j nave i b, 'i nelsons excluded,
iudgments, and the Court of Errors affirmed the , for some cause were not to be nuinbeieil when 1 looked ar mud ami saw the numerous!
opinion of the Supreme Court.” j with the rest of the children of Israel. But ‘ alld-luncef greater than 1 had ever seen on any

, , , , if we suppose them prolific with those of former occasion, 1 trembled for the vet unseen
‘ It is stated from Vienna and Bucharest, that the their numbers a female w ho was to address them. At length she
Sultan had ratified the Convention of Akerman the other eleven tubes, their numlnis appeared, attended by a friend, f 

before the expiration of tiie stipulated period oi I mounts to 83,333. Notwithstanding Muses 1 i^.,. height somewhat above mediocrity,
four weeks. having thus atoned for this sin, (probably her face pale, perhaps some would say plain, but

The news from Greece is generally- of a more, . because no man having a true pleasing and indicative of great serenity and
favorable aspect. A great number of the inliab-1 of lgnot a ’ f n, goodness. They were both dressed m a sty le so
itants of Uumelia had rebelled against the Porte, j or well grounded faith in God, tails 11,10 Jjmpic and neat,'you would have taken them for , .

Lord Cochrane, we understand, has left Mar- sucj, error ;n a few days,) “Vet the Lord (j,1.lkcl.,. she ascended the Speaker's Chair, *|i,n. ■‘•{5.
seilles for Leghorn. Wehavealso reasonto he- ; , , e)iu because thev made the »„d her friend seated herself by her. She com-1 Corn moan,
lieve, that his lordship, though distressed, and, P‘“E II ,-.lf was menced in the usual manner, by prayer and sing
irritated by the delays in the construction and - call that Aaron made. 1 lus eau va. she then read the U2th I’sahn i
equipment of the steam boats, and all the fraud- made out of the ear rings and jewels oi soniewbat hurried and tremulous, and selected j
ulent proceedings of individuals in this country I dead, and which being mannfac- her text from 2d Samuel, 23d chapter, part of bus relieved
with respect to the Greek loans, is still far from lnose oow “ Crinkled in the 3d, ami all ofthe 4tl, vcrses-“llc thatruletl, j an expense of »1470.
despairing ofthe Greek cause, or thinking that fared into powder orcust, and sprmKi u ovcr Jl)en nmst|)C justi niii„B in the fear of God. > $20()u a legacy of James 1 homson.
he cannot effectually serve it. ! water, was given the people to drink—but Ant| j,c shall be as the light of the morning,! In North Carolina, Sarah Linden has ob-

i whether intended us a future blessing or. B.tlen tbe sun riseth, even a morning without i tained a verdict of £3,5(10 damages against J.
individuals who drank it, is not clouds, as the tender grass springing- uut of the Martin, for a breach of promise of marriage.

, i earth by clear shining after rain. | The resolution to take tiie sense ot the
j clearly defined. , j The President and many members of Congress | freeholders of Virginia on the question of

Moses now having found grace in le I WCTe present. Trom her text, you will readily < ra iu,jr a convention to revise the constitu-
eyes of the. Lord walked betöre the tent nerceive her address was intended principally tion ot the state, 1ms passed the House oi
doors. “And it came to pass when Moses'for the rulers of the nation. But she embraced l)Bj„gates by a majority of live, in a very full

. c ....»!,.,» ail th<* nen- the whole multitude—the rulers ot schools—tlie |iU,lse (The stand recently occupied by Wm. B. Tom-
'^'simnl'emènt t» the St Thomas Times 'Vent 0U 0 10 a ' ' ' ■ rulers of families: and, as individuals, the rulers j yaccinatinn.—\l is stated in a Boston pa- linson, three doors above the Farmers' Bank, J

A supplement te he . r . P'e rose up and stood every man at lus tent i assjons about one thousand uersons have ! and have now on hand a general assortment qfsssss&SS.Ä»;. U *"i u* ....... . >»w 2Ärssa-t cysÄrttsw-TÄ no »«, sum«,:,, «««dabetween the militia of that place, (who had : gene into the tabernacle;” “and all the peo-, .mdging of the au ’ii-ncî- extremely el-1 Mass, within the past fornight. j laid m at the present auction rates, which will
declared themsclveshi favour of'the line ot j ^ ,aw thc doudy pillar stand at the .a- j "U>Zv *4. cïw" t It is es,in,Ted that there are 15,000.000 adm.tol their selling them at the most reduced

policy adopted by General Teaz,)andthe j b(.rnacie door; and all the people rose up | yielded to the general impression, and even I, al-, S1‘"P ,llKi ffa)atr ' ' .7 mong their stock are-
troops under command of Gen. Be muiez ; worshipped every mim in his tent j though unused to the me. ing mood, I, w.io . low and l.V, etodtHe r \vTalth higlit, dark, plain, and i Silk & cotton umbrcl-
llie latter was defeated, and was obliged to aim worsinppcu, J thought n,v heart was seared by affliction, and will hnd a w-, y to come together, vx earn ,•’* 5 ias_n.,rasois

door.” Now to suppose their mode of en- mv ^ drW Uy weeping, found that heart re-, will court Power, or Power w,11 demand j ^ \ 9-8 and M plain and

campment to resemble a city,!« would have- K.ni;„g, and those eyes dissolving m a trickling , Wealth. , , Blk, white and colour- i figured book muslins
A. man was arrested in Philadelphia, on ! heen impossible for every person to have tin w. [ When Sir • nitis leara li s. . e(i mantuas,lutestrings i Do do Jaconets

5ssr*!^r^3W!!“-ji-”' äksä ä-:1! : rrs: •Tstg&r* istssa
t..i irmw PhiUdelnhia must have occupied But no language can do justirc to the pathos . within the last few years upwards of 
habiting » 1 » , , of her singing. For when she closed by singing , 355000 workmen belonging to the maiiutac*
at convenient distances, twelve nunarctl a- a hymn, that might with propriety be termed a | turing districts in Germany , have emigrated 
rrcs of eround. If we suppose the tents prayer, in which she asks the divine perfections 
C b , -„Wv.if a (treat circle of each sacred character recorded in Scripture,
built upon the periphery of a great cncle, ^ wa3 S0 meloHious, and her face beamed
they then must have occupied at reasonable w;tb sucli heavenly goodness, as to resemble a 
distances asunder, upwards of 2Ü0 miles; ] transfiguration, and you were compelled to ac- 

, . .. ,ui,,Tpnf would be thirty- cord them all to her. I could have listened from
the semi-diameter wher } I monl tlll n(lon> ami fnjm noon till dewy eve of a

three miles, which is a distance too tar U) | 3ummer’sday. It savoured more of inspiration 
see any object nearthe surlace ofthe ground, tiliin anything I ever witnessed; and to enjoy the 
for if there were none other impediment frame of mind which l think she docs, l would 
tot 11 tiltie "tic ,,o * . .. reliiiciuish the world. Gull this rhapsody it you
than the rotundity of the earth, this in itselt t kul woujd t0 cl„d you hail heard her! 

implies impossibility ; therefore I must lca% c* 1 t.Jiî nie you would have ielt as 1 did; and I may add, 

the reader to form his own conjectures.— us I now do.”

Moses having the second time presented the 

law, it was accepted of by the people at 

The tribe ot Levi, consisting of 

•ere classed accord*

J‘(jneon's Amer.
:

BRILLIANT SCHEME. 
10,000 is
5.000 is
1.000 is 

100 is
50 is 
10 is 
5 is 
4 is

1 prize of 
1 prize of 
4 prize of 

20 prizes of 
20 prizes of 

200 prizes of 
200 prizes of 

6,000 prizes of

10.000 dollars,
5.000 dollars,
4.000 dollars.
2.000 dollars.
1.000 dollars.
2.000 dollars.
1.000 dollars.

24.000 dollars.

as it is The present number contains a fine portrait 

of Christopher Columbus.
i ■

6,46'i Prizes amounting to 49,000 dollars.

I 20,009 Tickets,

lO*The whole payable in CASH—as usual ftt 
COHEN'S OFFICES.2.

Price of Tickets.
- - §3 00 I Quarters, - 
■ - -1 50 j Eighths, ----- 37£

Tickets 
Halves,

To be had in the greatest variety of numbers (Odd 
& Even) at

75

•ho \va*

Gi.SAisrmGS, LOTTERY AND EXCHANGE OFFICE,

No. 114, Market-st., Baltimore.- 
Where both the great Capital Prizes of ONE 

HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS, were oh- 
taineil in the late Grand State Lotteries, and 
where the Highest Capital sold in the last Grand 

obtained, and where more Cap
ital Prizes have been sold than at any other Office 
in .imerica.

■
Executions were still going on in Constunti- 

Thc Grand Scignor has executed 5,09(1 
The ladies are thrown into the

nople.
of his subjects, 
sea in sacks.

Baron Rothschild has been urged to hasten to 
Vienna to attend a nn cling of hankers.

A 6U gun ship, built for the Pacha of Egypt, 
hud been launched at Leghorn.

Six successful attacks had been made upon 
tiie Acropolis by tiie Turks. Orders from any part of the United States

A Mausoleum is to be erected at Stratford, up- territories, either by mail, post paid, or private 
on Avon, to the memory of Shakespeur. Tiie conveyance, enclosing the cash or prize tickets 
King subscribed 199/. j 'many of the lotteries, will meet the same prompt

The order for prohibiting the exportation of : and punctual attention as if on personal apple 
arms, ammunition and naval stores, is renewed. | cation.

Prince Alexander Levin, attached to the Rus- 
ion at Washington lias arrived in the

!

State Lottery

Her figure is

.idjrcss to
J. 1. COHEN, Jr. & BROTHERS.

OTCOHENS’ "Gazette and Lottery Register,u 
The Society for the relief of Poor Will-j will be published immediately after the drawing, 

.lows with Small Children, at New-York lias | and will contain the official list of the Prizes; 
l ! existed 29 wars- During the past year, it, it will be forwarded gratis to all who purchase 

widows, and o35 children at their Tickets atCoHKRs’ Qfficï, and who signify 
It lias also invested their wish to receive it.

a voice*

New Dry Goods Store.
THE Subscribers respectfully inform their 

friends and the public that they have commenc* 
ed business under the firm of

CIVIL WAR IN COLOMBIA ' !
Baltimore January 15.

By the sehr. Belle, at this port last evening I 
from La Guaryra, we learn that General | 
Bolivar, was within two days journey of Car- 

His arrival was looked for with in

curse to the

W. 7. RICHARDS fic CO.,
At Ao. 81, Market-Street,

acas.

fiy to Barcelona.

and Florences 
Black, and Coloured J Plain and figured Swiss 

Gros de Naples,plain j do 
striped and figured J Russian, imitation and 

Canton, Nankin and I- \ 
talian Crapes 

•14, 6-4, and 8-4 crape 
and silk shawls, ass’d 
colours

Fancy hdkfs ?< shawls; $ 
cotton shawls 

Silk, cotton and worst
ed hose and half hose ^ Linen, ^cambric, Mad- 

Valencia, silk t< Mar-

nut that he had absconded from his credit
ors in one of the inland counties of Vew- 
York, and that the $14,000 were the fruits 
of his borrowing and scraping together for 
some months.—He made an assignment for 
the benefit of his creditors and was allowed 
to depart.

The annual expenditure of Great Britain, 
including the Charge upon the debt is about 
47,000,000 pounds sterling, or two hundred 
and nine millions of dollars!—I hat of the 
United States, likewise, including the charge 
upon the debt is twenty-three millions of 
dollcrs.

Porter sheetings 
£ Black and colored bom- 
j bazets and bo.nbu* 
i zincs 
J Irish linens and sheet* 

' ings
* Blue and yellow Nan- 
| keens

into Poland

PIED,i
At Ham-common, Maj. Hook, ol the 

East India Company's s. evict-, aged 74 
veai s. By the* will of a relation, lie was en
titled to an annuity, 'whilst hi« wife cous a- _ > rass.nag and bandana 
hove ground.’ To fulfil the tenor of this ’ "gUHeTvestSiig» i hdkfa 
document, after lier death lie caused her Silk, hoskin, kid, bea-J Satin, mantuaand gal
be placed in a chamber, her body to be ’ VC’P> alu( yurk tan i loon ribbons 
preserved, and a glass case to be put over it. gloves . • ,
In this situation it lias remained upwards of Florentines, cotton cassimrr, A c gonia do, dri^

I i,;.T*s, beiigals, pongees, plain chintz, diinith 
!.l.*aus, combs, tapes, buttons, cotton cords, Si 

__vv;d| a very general assortment of

Domeslic Cotton Goods.
>,* They have been appointed agents for the 

vending* of
SCOTT’S CELKBR.1TF.D

PANACEA.

.1

i

30 years.
At Plymouth,A discussion is to he had in the supreme 

court of New-Yovk, to determine whether 
there was an error iR the empanrielling of 
the jury in the case of Jacob Barker and oth- 
trs, and if the court at e of opinien that there 
»as error, a new trial will be ordered.

A letter from 4t. Thomas of the 24th ult. 
received at New Yovk by way of Freder- 
teksburgh, states, that a vessel from Cuma- 
aa had brought intelligence that Bermudez 
aad attacked that place, was repulsed, and 
ae was obliged to retire to Barcelona, with 
■'-onsiderablc loss.

The steam boat Chancellor Livingston, 
^hich nine years ago cost one hundred and 
twenty-five thousand dollars, and is now in 
P>od order, and may run several years lon- 

JÎ?1*» was lately sold by auction in the city of 
■aih2erlL for ai-viso_____________________

Co minis:inner Cu].vui* 
Past Captain in the British Navy, aged 80Our foreign news is particularly interest

ing; and, for the satisfaction of our readers, 

we have made copious extracts from New- 

York papers, in which we have endeavour

ed to present, in as condensed a form as pos

sible, a view of affairs as they have lately 

transpired beyond the Atlantic, 

of the war in Europe has had, among other, 

the effect of raising the price of flour, 

which is now selling ut g(! per barrel. Wheat 

has made a proportionate advance and how 

«laims 1 06 per 60 lbs. We would caution 

speculators to bo careful, lest they burn 

theirJingers 
accordance with those of thc Times, and

years.
At East Barnet, on the 21st of N 

her. Rear Admiral Waurk, aged seventy- 

four years.
At Grantham, on the 27th of November, 

He began

large.
83,333 souls, thc men 
ing to thc several dignities of their fathers. 

Moses ranked first as a prophet, and Aaron 

as high priest, whose sons after him were 

forever invested with inherent rights to the 

I need not here detain the reader

*i*m-

A constant supply of which will be for sale a'. 
Une Dollar per Bottle.

Wm. P. RICHARDS, 
JESSE 1*. RICHARDS.

38—tf.

Richard Holt, Esq, banker, 
business as a small shopkeeper, as a grocer, 
and continued actively engaged “ behind 
the counter,” until within a few days of his 
death. He left preperty valued ut 10o,009| jjtli mo. 13,

pounds. ... T- For Suie.
JS 1Ä I A GOOD SECONDHAND DEAMORS

Gentlemen’s MagazmeV WAOO». Enquire at tins Office.

At Ashling, Eng. ou the 22.1 of Nov. Stair .W* ->•----------------- -------------------------3*—,
Douglass, Esq., Rear Admiral ol 1 e ; prjntmg neatly executed at

Whilc- ! this Office.

n
The news

if same
with the various grades and offices attached 

to the Levitical priesthood : suffice to say, 

the whole male part ofthe tribe of Levi, 

held offices and officiated in all matters that 

concerned men and women. Consequently 

they were not altogether idle at any time.

turn our attention to a single

f
f

Our views of the wav arc in
It.

Let us now


